
Where to Eat and Drink in Downtown Athens, GA 

# on Map American (New)  

1 The National  

American (New) - $$$ | 232 W Hancock Ave  

Casually elegant farm to table restaurant popular with both vegetarians and omnivores. Open for lunch and 

dinner; also has a bar with craft cocktails (reservations recommended for dinner 706-549-3450). 

2 The Branded Butcher 

American (New) - $$$ | 225 N Lumpkin St  

Upscale charcuterie in sleek, modern surroundings.  

3 Seabear Oyster Bar 

American (New), Seafood - $$$ | 297 Prince Ave  

Oysters on the half shell and other creative farm-to-table dishes, with craft cocktails. For vegetarians, there is 

a good grilled cheese! Also the best fries in Athens (not on the menu—just ask for them) 

4 Last Resort Grill 

American (New), Southern - $$ | 174-184 W Clayton St 

Popular date-night spot for students and a favorite of many locals too. Especially known for their cakes. 

5 South Kitchen & Bar 

American (New), Southern - $$ | 247 E Washington St 

Classy food in a renovated historic building. Has a good happy hour and is just a stone’s throw from the 

Hilton Garden Inn. 

 American (Traditional), Diners, Cafes and Sandwiches 

6 The Grit 

Vegetarian, Vegan, Diners - $ | 199 Prince Ave 

Iconic, legendary vegetarian diner that is the favorite restaurant of many, including non-vegetarians. Can be 

healthy or indulgent, depending on what you order! Make sure to look at the board for the specials. 

7 Ted’s Most Best 

Pizza, Salads and Sandwiches - $$ | 254 W Washington St 

Bright and upbeat atmosphere with Christmas lights on the patio and spacious booths inside. Serves thin-

crust pizzas, with local beer on tap. 

8 Big City Bread 

Bakery & Café - $$ | 393 N Finley St 

Beautiful and spacious outdoor patio is especially nice for dining outdoors. Serves breakfast, lunch and 

dinner; food is good but service can be a little slow, so best not to go if you’re in a hurry. 

9 Clocked 

American (Traditional), Diners - $ | 259 W Washington Street 

Retro diner known for burgers and milkshakes. A good choice if you’re craving something simple and greasy.  

10 The Rooftop 

American (Traditional) - $ | 215 N Lumpkin Street 

Outdoor restaurant and bar on the rooftop of the Georgia Theater. Free live music many nights of the week, 

with views of downtown! 

11 Pouch 

Comfort Food, Pubs - $ | 151 E Broad St 

Right on the edge of campus, a family-owned fast-casual restaurant that serves up a variety of savory pies 

with mashed potatoes and gravy.  

 Barbecue and Soul Food 

12 Dawg Gone Good BBQ  

Barbecue - $ | 224 W Hancock Ave 

Classic southern barbecue in a no-frills setting with very friendly owners. Some of the sides are vegetarian, 

and it’s open until 3 am on Fridays and Saturdays! 

13 Pulaski Heights BBQ 

Barbecue - $$ | 675 Pulaski Street 

Hipster barbecue on the train tracks. BYOB, with a wine store in the same building (just ask). The best 



part is Pulaski Street itself, which has a unique vibe. 

14 Weaver Ds 

Southern, Soul Food - $ | 1016 E Broad St 

Homey little lunch spot that inspired the title of REMs album “Automatic for the People”. Think steak and 

gravy, fried pork chops, collards and cornbread. 

 Indian, Asian 

15 Taste of India 

Indian - $$ | 131-B East Broad St 

Indian buffet that is perfect for a very hungry person in a hurry. Vegetarians will also find plenty to eat.  

16 Mother Pho 

Vietnamese - $$ | 167 E Broad St 

Vietnamese noodle soup and bahn mi sandwiches, very close to the edge of campus. 

17 Thai Spoon 

Thai - $$ | 149 N Lumpkin St 

Popular Thai restaurant with a warm and cozy vibe, very close to the edge of campus.  

18 Athens Wok 

Thai, Chinese - $ | 493 E Clayton Street 

Right around the corner from the Hilton Garden Inn. Don’t let the lack of ambience fool you—the food is 

actually pretty good! 

19 Shokitini 

Japanese, Sushi - $$ | 251 W Clayton St 

Popular spot for sushi and karaoke.  

 Coffee Shops 

20 Jittery Joe’s 

Coffee & Tea, Bakery - $ | 297 E Broad St 

Locally roasted coffee and good baked goods too, with some space for socializing and working.  

21 Hendershots  

Coffee & Tea, Bar -$ | 237 Prince Ave 

Big, eclectic and inviting coffeehouse with plenty of tables, couches, and outdoor space to relax. Also serves 

up beer, wine, and snacks. Opens early and closes late, often with live music in the evening. 

  Gastropubs 

22  Trappeze Pub 

Gastropubs - $$ | 269 N Hull St 

Outstanding selection of both local, national and international brews. Great for a bar-stopover before dinner 

elsewhere, though the food is decent, too. 

23 The Globe 

American (Traditional), Bars - $ | 199 N Lumpkin St 

Inviting pub with lots of warm woods, rocking chairs, and a fireplace. A very popular meeting place close to 

the edge of campus. 

24 The World Famous 

Bar, American (New) - $$ | 351 N Hull St 

Small townie bar and music venue with great bar food that can easily be a meal. Sandwiched in between 

Manhattan and Little Kings. 

 Bars 

25 Little Kings Shuffle Club 

223 W Hancock 

Spacious and funky, with picnic tables and a boat outside. Hungry? There are free gummy bears, cheese 

puffs and peanuts—just ask the bartender.  

26 Manhattan Café 

337 N Hull Street 

Old-school bar with funky décor, cheap drinks and free popcorn. Dark and cozy inside. 

 


